chapter programs

REGION 1

George Friedman, CM
Director
732-499-7075
georgefriedman991@comcast.net

BOSTON

Boston, MA
(21) April
Business Meeting
Jade Economizer Control
Brian Campbell
Honeywell

Boston, MA
(19) March
Business Meeting
Troubleshooting/Selection of TXVs
Dana George
Sporlan/Parker Hannifin

Boston, MA
(24) February
Business Meeting
Plumbing/Flue/Sheet-metal Codes
Scott Padden
Frank Polese
Mass. State Inspection Agency

Boston, MA
(17) January
Business Meeting
Negative Pressure Gas Valves/Controls
Phil Valpey
S.G. Torrice

Boston, MA
(16) December
Business Meeting
Honeywell Combustion Controls
Rick Pothier
EDOS Manufacturers’ Reps Inc.

1 Chapter reported meetings.

REGION 2

Joe Marchese, CMS
Director
412-761-6386
joe@reachtechnicaltraining.com

DELWARE VALLEY

Philadelphia, PA
(12) April
Business Meeting
ABB VFDs
Terry Smith
Tri State HVAC

Philadelphia, PA
(18) March
Business Meeting
Honeywell Flame Safeguard/Controls
Bob Thomas
Honeywell

LEHIGH VALLEY

Allentown, PA
(15) May
Trac Pipe Certification
Bruce Hornsburger
Trac Pipe

Allentown, PA
(22) April
R-22 Update
Mark Love
DuPont

ADIRONDACK

Glens Falls, NY
(7) May
Business Meeting
R-22 Phaseout
Members
RSES Chapter 02393

REGION 3

Keith Hill, CM
Director
615-797-2046
keithhillcm@bellsouth.net

SOUTH METRO

Fayetteville, GA
(12) May
High-efficiency Scroll Compressors
Greg Billups
Emerson Climate Technologies

Fayetteville, GA
(10) April
Refrigerant Conditions/Subcooling/Superheat
Robert Dolan
Johnstone Supply

1 Chapter reported meetings.

REGION 4

Harlan “Skip” Krepcik, CMS
Director
757-588-1358
krepcik@cox.net

TENNESSEE VALLEY

Decatur, AL
(37) May
State Board Update
Glen Nuby
Alabama State Board

REGION 5

Keith Hill, CM
Director
615-797-2046
keithhillcm@bellsouth.net

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

Nashville, TN
(11) May
Business Meeting
Belts/Sheaves/Bearings
Rick Stewart
Browning

2 Chapters reported meetings.
FOX VALLEY
West Chicago, IL  (19) May
Business Meeting
Dukane Air Conditioning
Members  RSES Chapter 08129
West Chicago, IL  (18) April
Business Meeting
Soldering/Brazing
Members  RSES Chapter 08129

SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, IL  (9) April
Business Meeting
Business Corp. Choices/Tax Laws
Carrie L. Magerl McClure, Thomas & Thomas

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Davenport, IA  (25) May
Rawal APR Devices
Al Boesdorfer  Rawal Devices Inc.
Davenport, IA  (22) April
Fieldpiece Instruments
Bill Weidman  Fieldpiece Instruments
Davenport, IA  (19) March
A/C Commissioning/Testing
Jim Bergmann  TruTech Tools
TXVs/Electronic Expansion Valves
Bruce Yang  Sporlan/Parker Hannifin

3 Chapters reported meetings.

COWTOWN
Fort Worth, TX  (40) April
Business Meeting
Troubleshooting Begins with Understanding
Bill Lueg  RSES Chapter 10200

SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio, TX  (61) April
Business Meeting
Insurance Benefits for ACR Contractors
Michael Abelow  Insurica Insurance

TRI-COUNTY
New Braunfels, TX  (14) May
Business Meeting
Flex Duct
Kelly Ware  Pepco Sales

3 Chapters reported meetings.
what's news

chapter programs

REGION 15

J.F. “Fred” Townsend
Director
562-927-8139
jftcarse@gmail.com

CENTRAL ARIZONA

Tucson, AZ  (N/A) April
Business Meeting
Valves/Compressor Parts
Jack Burgess  RSES Chapter 15257

SOUTHERN SAN JOAQUIN

Bakersfield, CA  (2) April
Business Meeting

2 Chapters reported meetings.

REGION 16

Wesley Maxfield, CM
Director
780-477-6904
wesmax@telusplanet.net

BORDER CITIES

Etobicoke, ON  (11) March
Business Meeting
Maxitrol Gas Regulators/Selectrol Gas Valves
Tom Ganfield
Dave Gabrielson  Maxitrol

1 Chapter reported meetings.

REGION 17

Wesley Maxfield, CM
Director
780-477-6904
wesmax@telusplanet.net

2 Chapters reported meetings.

Your Bridge to Education and Training

NOVEMBER 14-17, 2012

75th Annual RSES Conference
AND HVACR TECHNOLOGY EXPO
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 23rd ANNUAL RSES MID-SOUTHEAST REGIONAL ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE

- Educational Sessions Covering:
  - Engineering
  - HVACR
  - Business Development
  - Soft Skills Training
  - Government and Legal Issues
- RSES HVACR Technology Expo
- Testing and Examination Opportunities
- Earn CEUs
- Industry Tour
- Special Events

Visit RSES.org/conference.aspx for regularly updated conference information.
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